
Trainee Feedback



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Jilani Hussain Khan

Course Attended : MWD

Placed Company : Halliburton, India

Designation: MWD Engineer

Mobile number : 8919327950

Email id : khussain298@gmail.com

First of all, I would like to thank the Whole Educave Team for bringing this

course to Petroleum Engineers, Especially our Trainer who is incredibly

talented and knows what the student really needs to know from the course and

he communicates in a Friendly and Intelligent way.

The Guest lectures are wonderful and it's like add-on stuff that we signed up

for and I really enjoyed the MWD Course - Wellbore Positioning and

Drilling Optimization. I understood how crucial the Drilling Services Team are

and how they could put value to the Overall Drilling Process.

I am really grateful for this course and would like to recommend it to all who

are interested in Drilling Services to enroll with Educave and Increase

Productivity through Knowledge.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Daniel D’Silva

Course Attended : MWD / LWD

Placed Company : Halliburton, India

Designation: MWD Engineer

Mobile number : 9860259595

Email id : danielsilva2203@gmail.com

I took the courses at Educave after i passed out in 2019. It was

very helpful and insightful, and it gives students a better idea of how

life in the oilfield industry is. It helped me understand the basics of

MWD LWD and Directional Drilling in a way that was very

crucial to my basic knowledge. The training i recieved helped me

prepare for my job interview. I would really like to take this time out

to thank the team at educave and also my trainer, who went out of his

way to teach freshers like us and prep us for our careers. I would

recommend this course for freshers looking for a career in oil and gas

industry.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Bharath Sekar

Course Attended : MWD

Placed Company : Baker Hughes

Designation: ARMO Technician

Mobile number : 9486889829

Email id : bharathsekar1111@gmail.com

I attended Mwd Course with Educave & found this course to be

highly relevant to my career. Each particular topic in MWD and

directional drilling were explained and taught in a very spectacular

manner by Our trainer .

Practical experience in Oil field industry were shared to student in a

gentle manner. I personally recommend to all relevant professionals

and freshers to give a try to this amazing course.

Thank you Team Educave for bringing this course for all of us



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Shahab Ansari

Course Attended : LWD

Placed Company : Wellhead Equipment

Engineers Pvt. Ltd.

Designation: MWD Engineer

Email id : dr.shahabms@gmail.com

I did my LWD Course with Educave & I am very thankful to team for designing

this great course which was very helpful in upgrading my skills of logging and log

interpretation. The course discussed in details about different types of logs and logging

techniques and how to QC the logs. It was also taught how all these logs in

combination can help in getting a clear idea about the reservoir properties.

The teaching method and techniques were very good and had a very practical

approach as required by the industry.

My association with Educave not just ended with the end of the course but all

through this year I was rightly guided through regular talks and discussion with

Team which helped me in keeping up my morale while looking for job and securing a

job. No amount of words will be enough to mention my gratitude. Thank you all of

you. I wish educave to prosper by leaps and bounds and achieve great success in all

their activities.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Akshay Vibhute

Course Attended : MWD/LWD & Cementing

Company: Jindal Drilling Industries Ltd

Designation: Trainee Mud Logger

Mobile No. : 9130851085

Email id : akshayvibhute10@gmail.com

Educave is a Platform Which really filled the Gap between theoretical

knowledge and industrial Educave is a Platform Which really filled the

Gap between theoretical knowledge and How the real time practical things

happen in the industries this course i learn about various type of mwd

sensors its working principle, tool programming, wellbore positioning and

drilling optimization, Journey of real Data from Downhole to surface

Educave Conduct mock interviews which is very helpful for students. I

am requesting fresher to take the course as its really effective Thank you

Mentors and Team Educave. I am really thankful for what i achieved

today.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Arshadullah Haque

Course Attended :MWD/LWD

Company :Jindal Drilling Industries Ltd

Designation:Trainee Mud Logger

Mobile number- 8762561374

Email id - arshadhaque052@gmail.com

Detailed Feedback

This course MWD/LWD is structured so well, that it gives me

Enough time to understand the topic and also to discuss the doubts.

There is no rush by the instructor to just complete the course and get

done with it. He waits for everyone to understand the topic and

concepts and he would repeat It until everyone understoods the topic.

The interview session at the end of the course helps me to face the

interview with proper manner. After the course Team EduCAVE

guide me with every step to get the job I Desired for.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Sohail Akhtar

Course Attended: MWD/LWD

Placed company: Prabha Energy Pvt LTD

Designation: Petroleum Engineer

E mail: akhtar.sohail766@gmail.com

Hello everyone !

I would like to inform you that I got selected in Prabha Energy Pvt

LTD as Petroleum Engineer.I have done MWD/LWD training at

Educave mentored by Ayaan sir. It helped a lot to clear my interview

process. I feel that the course structure is perfectly designed and it helps to

bridge the gap between industry and academia.I had gained the actual

technical knowledge and skills that are required in the oil and gas industry

which made me more confident.

Lastly I would like to thank Team Educave and Special thanks to

Ayaan Sir for his support, guidance throughout the journey.



Feedback from Trainee

Name: Syed Vazeer Ali

Course attended : MWD LWD

placed company : Gtc oil and gas pvt limited

Designation : Trainee Mud Engineer

E-mail id : syed21603@gmail.com

Hi, I would like to share that i hv been selected in Gtc oil and gas company.

Personally speaking being a mechanical engineer it was very tough for me in

the beginning to gain knowledge and land in oil industry.. But after some time

i got to know about educave through my friends... Then I joined with Educave

n started doing LWD... From the very first day everything changed... My

worries n tension all at once.... This is the best platform for the freshers as it not

only teaches the technical part but also treats you as a family... Khaled sir is

the most humble person... And also he is having loads of knowledge plus

experience in oil and gas... He doesn't hide anything from his experience...

Shares every single thing that too in detail so that it makes you more

comfortable and more reliable ownselfsHats off to educave team... If you people

were not there then I don't know where would I be.. #respect



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Mohammad Daniyal M

Course Attended : MWD/LWD

Placed Company : Quest Global

Designation: Trainee Engineer

Email id: mohammeddaniyal950@gmail.com

First of all, I would like to thank Ayaan sir & team Educave for helping me

achieve my dream. Today I have got the wonderful opportunity and the reason

behind is Educave. Starting from conducting such a valueable, interactive and

job oriented training courses to guiding, helping the students in correct direction

is the unique identity of Educave. EduCAVE is a trustworthy, helping minded

organization that provides the correct path to trainees in their career. About

courses they conduct, it will be unexplainable, True real time interactions, good

examples, daily quizzes to check knowledge. I came to EduCAVE having zero

knowledge and once I did that, I always assure myself not failing a technical

interview with a good Technical skills. I strongly recommend students/trainees

to be a part of it.



Feedback from Trainee

Name: Bhargav Reddy Tatiparthi

Course Attended: MWD

Company: Shelf Drilling

Designation: Trainee Engineer

Mobile number: 8897564906

Email I'd: bhargavtatiparthi@gmail.com

First of all would like to thanks Ayaan sir and Educave for giving

me this opportunity for learning.

During this course I gained a lot of knowledge about wellbore

positioning, drilling optimization,surface sensors like hookload

sensors,drawwork sensors,stand pipe pressure sensors and pump stroke

sensors. At the starting of course I had zero knowledge about

measurement while drilling but after attending this course now I had

a confidence of clearing any interview related to Mwd technology.

So I recommend this course to all freshers who want to work in oil

industry.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Hariprasanth Vijayan

Course Attended : MWD Technology

Company : Petrofac Engineering India Ltd

Designation: HSE Engineer - II

Email id - hari29296@gmail.com

It is an highly knowledgeable field oriented course. It is not helpful only

for Petroleum Engineers but also for other mechanical engineers and

diploma holders as Mr.Ayaan sir teaches everything from the basics and

doesn't even move to the next topic untill everyone understands the current

topic. This course helped me a lot to refresh my knowledge about petroleum

engineering and as well as helped me gain good knowledge and

understanding about Drilling Optimization, Well Bore Positioning,

MWD tools, Mud Motors, Survey procedure, Sensors used for surveys,

understanding azimuth , inclination ,toolface and how to interpret the data

to and do quality checks to to know your well bore position.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Hariprasanth Vijayan

Course Attended : MWD Technology

Company : Petrofac Engineering India

Limited

Designation: HSE Engineer - II

Email id - hari29296@gmail.com

The Educave team also invited highly knowledgeable Cementing

engineer and directional driller who shared their valuable knowledge

with us. Thank you for the Educave team for organizing and

conducting such an knowledgeable course. I hope it would help me a

lot to transit my career from HSE engineer to an MWD engineer

and open new opportunities for me.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Jaweed Ahamed

Course Attended : MWD Technology

Company : ADNOC

Designation: Trainee Engineer

Email id : rjaweed97@gmail.com

It was the great experience and I got the chance to sharpen my skill. I

am proud to be a part of the training program. The course has helped me

to understand the knowledge of MWD sensors ( Surface sensors &

downhole sensors)and it's functioning and also about directional drilling

tools that are being used in our field. All the sessions were very engaging I

didn't feel bored at classes. I have no idea about measurement while

drilling but after finishing the course I have a confidence in facing

interviews regarding MWD. Thanks to Mr. Ayaan sir for educating me

in easy way. He will go any extend to clear the doubts. Thanks to educave

team for conducting the course. I strongly recommend the course to all

freshers .



Feedback from Trainee

Name :DEVAK CHANDRAN

Course Attended :Wellbore positioning and

drilling optimization-MWD technology

Company :GET Global Group

Designation:Assistant well testing operator

Mobile number: 8848974767

Email id : devakchandran@gmail.com

First of all I would like to extend my gratitude towards Ayaan sir

and the whole Educave team for organizing this well structured

platform for those who are aspiring for an oil and gas career. The

course was perfectly organized according to the industry needs. For

me as a graduate from Mechanical Engineering background had no

difficulties in understanding the concepts because Ayaan sir trained

everyone from the basics. I believe this training would give me a

leverage in my oil and gas career.

Thank you



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Nasir Hussain

Course Attended :LWD/MWD

Company : Mining Associated Pvt. Ltd.

Designation: HSE Officer

Mobile number: 7358249195

Email id : nhussain274@gmail.com

I am glad to provide you with my feedback about the Educave.

LWD & MWD courses are really helpful and Knowledgeable for

that students whose want to make career in oil and gas industry. Its

improved my knowledge like basic of mudlogging, well geometry,

vibration, temperature, Functioning of sensors like porosity, Density

and Resistivity, etc. Thank you team of Educave and support for me

to which I placed in Mining Associated pvt. Ltd.I am highly

thankful to you for providing me with an opportunity to be a part of

Educave.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Dhanalakshmi Kadiyam

Course Attended : MWD/LWD

Placed Company : QuEST Global

Designation: Trainee Engineer

Email id:

Dhanalakshmikadiyam29@gmail.com

I enrolled for EduCave’s MWD/LWD course certification program

and that was indeed a good decision. As the name says it all its truly a

Path to success "Educave" These courses helped me learn things in

industrial vision. And also helped me gain required knowledge if given an

opportunity to prove in field.

I am happy to inform that I got placed in Quest Global and EduCAVE

did helped me a lot in this process by helping me to become technically

competent for interviews .Very thankful to team Educave and special

thanks to Ayaan karajagi sir.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Mohammad Fahim

Course Attended : MWD/LWD

Placed Company : Quest Global

Designation: Trainee Engineer

Email id: fahimmohammed60@gmail.com

I am fahim & I completed the courses MWD/LWD from the Educave

and at the beginning of LWD,I don't have much knowledge about the

field but once the LWD course was completed I got to know about the

Logging While Drilling and log interpretation.After the completion of

LWD I was impressed by the Educave's learning sessions and it's course

structure .I was curious to learn things about the field and it led me to do

the MWD course and there the Educave's trainer trained us best as he

can do with his field knowledge and made us technically firm.He also

trained us for the interviews technically and his attitude towards us gave

the confidence to face the interview.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Mohammad Fahim

Course Attended : MWD/LWD

Placed Company : Quest Global

Designation: Trainee Engineer

Email id: fahimmohammed60@gmail.com

During the MWD course he mentored us by how we should handle the

technical problems on the rig.We the trainees are amazed at the very

beginning of the MWD course by his Field knowledge.I also would like

to thank my trainer of LWD Course as he has given us the knowledge

about logging and its interpretation.

I appreciate EDUCAVE for have been with us,the trainees all the time

by supporting us in getting jobs and they are guiding the trainees in right

path to achieve their goals. I would like to thank Educave at this moment

especially for it's efforts.

I Recommend Educave to freshers and students to know things based on

field perspective.



Feedback from Trainee

Puspalata Boro

Name : Puspalata Boro

Course Attended : MWD, Cementing

Engineering

Placed Company : QuEST Global

Designation: Trainee Engineer

Email id - boropuspa96@gmail.com

Firstly, I would like to Thank EduCAVE for providing well

structured, industry oriented courses for freshers and young

professionals.I have attended Cementing engineering course under the

guidance of Zahid Sir and MWD course under the guidance of

Ayaan Sir. I would like to Thank my mentors for guiding us

throughout the course. These Courses really helped me to clear my

basics and also i got the knowledge about industrial aspects.

I highly recommend these courses to those who want to build their

career in Oil and Gas industry.



Feedback from Trainee

Name : Rutwij Tupe

Course Attended : MWD

Placed Company : Baker Hughes

Designation: Mwd Field Specialist Engineer

Mobile number : +91 9763308015

Email id : Rutwijtupe18@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Krishna Prasad S

(Process Data Engineer, Shell )

Name : Krishna Prasad. S

Course Attended : LWD

Placed Company : Shell

Designation: Process data engineer

Mobile number : 8778145317

Email id : skrishna6999@gmail.com

Firstly i sincerely extend my gratitude and wishes to Educave for the

kind of service they provide. The course is specifically designed with all

the technical aspects and also I got a chance to work with the team as

a Business development intern for a couple of months. During the

course of time, the guidance , I received from Mr. Ayaan sir and

Mr.Jazbi sir had taught me so much and made me to think out of

box. To all the graduates and freshers out there if you are trying to

start your career in oil and gas industry, then EduCAVE is the place

for you all.



Feedback from Trainee

Educave helped me to start my career in the oil and gas industry. The

courses are structured well to provide knowledge from basics to the

advanced level which helped me to be technically confident.I would like to

thank Ayaan Sir who is always a great mentor and guiding me

throughout that helped me to crack the interview. Its the combine effort of

the Educave team and the knowledge gained that i see myself today in the

Industry. Thanks to the Educave team for always being supportive even

after completion of course and bringing up industry oriented courses to

help students in enhancing their technical knowledge. I would highly

recommend the course to all college students who are looking for right

guidance and wants to shape their career in oil and gas field.

Name: Khushbu Hasan

Course Attended :MWD/LWD

Company Placed : Quest Global

Designation: Trainee Engineer (Reservoir Department)

Email Id:khushbu888hasan@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Educave platform has provided me; what a fresher budding petroleum

engineer really needs i.e. genuine professional guidance. I got a lot of

technical knowledge which was missing in my formal education syllabus

and it filled the gap between my theoretical knowledge and industry

requirements. With the help of Ayaan sir's vast knowledge I prepared for

my technical interview which went like a cakewalk. I'm really really

thankful for preparing me for what I have achieved today. I wish that

Educave should grow day and night so that more energetic freshers can

join this industry under Ayaan sir s' guidance.

Nidhi Kumari

(Technical Sales Engineer, Gradwell Oilfield, India

Name: Nidhi Kumari

Course attented : LWD Logging techniques

Placed Company : Gradwell Oilfield

Designation : Technical Sales Engineer

Mobile number : +91-9878025328

Email ID : nidhibhardwaj2802@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

I enrolled for EduCave’s LWD course certification

program and I would Like to thank you for LWD course

which was well organized training . The study material

was very interesting and the discussion during the course

were truly inspiring. I particularly enjoyed the visual

illustrations which made the content easily understandable.

Trainee Name : R Deepankar Raj

Course Attended : LWD

Placed Company : Jaybee Energy Pvt Ltd.

Designation: Trainee Assistant Driller

Mobile number: +91 9101545032

Email id : deepuraj844@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

I enrolled for EduCave’s MWD/LWD course certification program

and that was indeed a good decision. The knowledge and understanding

of various aspects of MWD/LWD and drilling operations iI gained

during the coursework has helped substantially to bridge the gap between

theory and practical application. Not only the coursework, I really

appreciate the support of Ayaan Sir and entire EduCave team who go out

of their way to help and support you from resume building to cracking an

interview. This kind of mentorship and support has helped me to step into

the O&G industry with much knowledge and confidence.I would

strongly recommend EduCave’s courses to freshers who really want to

make a mark in the O&G industry.

Trainee Name : Abiruddin Kazi

Course Attended : MWD/LWD

Placed Company : Gumpro Drilling Fluids

Designation: Petroleum Engineer

Mobile number: +91 8087777321

Email id : kazi.abir0621@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

The course is structured well & gives you ample time for the classes &

also to discuss the doubts. There is no rush by the instructor to just complete

the course and get done with it. He waits for everyone to understand the

concepts and would repeat it until everyone is on the same page. I also got

to interact with industry professionals which are good to build a character

that is required to work in the oil and gas industry. The course also helped

me a lot in my job training, because I already knew the theory of the tools

so I could focus on the electronics part which is not my background. The

interview at the end of the course helps with the next interviews to come. The

relation with Educave does not end with the course, the team and Ayaan

have helped me with every step after the school to get a job I desired for.

Trainee Name: Bhagwat Nikhil

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Baker Hughes

Designation: Wireline Field Engineer

Mobile Number : +918237588715

Email id : bhagwatnikhil7@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee



Feedback from Trainee

First of all I would like to thank Ayaan Sir for providing a

unique platform that believes in sharing valuable knowledge of

Directional Drilling Services. The course was very effective and

therefore definitely be interested in attending upcoming

EduCAVE courses. Ayaan Sir is very knowledgeable and

provided a wealth of information with real time examples. All

the questions of trainees were answered and Ayaan sir made

sure that every one understood each and every detail. I would

recommend this to my co-workers as well as my friends. Thanks

a lot team EduCAVE.

Trainee Name: Deepak Taye

Attended Course: MWD

Company Working : Newsco

Designation: MWD Engineer

Mobile Number : +919085841500

Email id : deepaktaye72@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Educave team is doing a great job. I am completely satisfied with the

course done from Educave. The members involved under this platform

give their maximum effort to make students as valuable product for

energy sector. Its because of combined effort of team and the

knowledge that I gained form the well customized courses of

EduCAVE today I am placed in Sinopec Kuwait as Trainee

Mudlogger . The Knowledge I got from the courses helped the clear

the interview confidently because of which I was placed in Snopec. I

thank you all for bringing this platform for us .

Trainee Name: Rahul M. R

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Sinopec International

Petroleum Service Corporation, Kuwait

Designation: Trainee Mud Logger

Mobile Number : +918547619859

Email id : achu9715@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee



Feedback from Trainee

“It has been a great learning platform. I have done my graduation

in Petroleum .I Never felt hesitation to ask any minor doubt and all

were answered . EduCAVE taught and cleared almost all the

concepts of MWD/LWD which . I was not aware about and which

helped me get a position of MWD Engineer in Jindal Drilling. It

was the course content that helped me clear the interview easily . I

recommend this course for all the freshers to understand the field in

good way . Thank you team EduCAVE…. “

Trainee Name: Mr. Amar Jaganrao Hucche

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Jindal Drilling

Designation: MWD Engineer

Mobile Number :

9503222055/8624053223

Email id : amarh325@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Mr. Edwin Shaji

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Scientific Drilling ,Abu

Dhabi

Designation: Field Engineer

Mobile Number : +917010423882

Email id : shajiedwin@yahoo.com

The course is so well framed that a fresher having no idea in the beginning

will be a knowledgeable one at the end of the course. And I really thank

Ayaan sir (mentor) for providing a chance like this for the students, he

not only teaches you about the subject but also gives real life experiences of

the oilfield life, which as a fresher you won’t be able to come to know

across usually, he also helps you throughout the course sharing interview

techniques, how to clear interview and all. And he is not like other, to just

finish the course for name sake and go home after that, he will move to the

other topic only if everyone in the class understands it. Now I am placed

in Scientific Drilling , Abudhabi , and this wouldn’t have been possible

if not for EduCAVE Team.



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Shraddha Kolhe

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Jindal Drilling

Designation: Trainee Engineer

Email id: shraddhakolhe35@gmail.com

I attended MWD LWD course in Feb 2020 and it was a great

learning experience where all the doubts of drilling services were

taught right from basic. EduCAVE has a great course structure ,

and till the time the course is completed a student is confident to face

interviews and get jobs . I thank EduCAVE as I got placed a

Trainee Engineer in Jindal Drilling and its completely because of

teamwork and help of EduCAVE and the knowledge I got from

there . Thank You Team



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Shraddha Kolhe

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Jindal Drilling

Designation: Trainee Engineer

Email id: shraddhakolhe35@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Many thanks to Educave and Ayaan Sir for all the assistance you

have provided me during my course and job search.I appreciate the

information and advice you have given, as well as the connections you

have shared with me. Your expertise and help have been invaluable

during this process.During the course almost 90 % of Drilling and

geoscience was completely new for us and I thank Ayaan sir to share

his knowledge and teach us in such a good way that all the small

doubts I had were cleared and this helped me a lot in clearing my

technical interview with Jindal drilling. By grace of God today I am

placed & in this EduCAVE played a very important role.Again,

thank you so much. I sincerely appreciate your generosity.

Trainee Name: Kashif Haider

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Jindal Drilling

Designation: Mud Logger

Mobile Number: +918149552423

Email id: kashifhaider05@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Educave really helped me in accelerating my career in the field of Oil and

Gas. Those field based knowledges provided are really A Stepping Stone

to my career in O&G industry. The content of the courses they provide

are very thorough and the trainers are highly Ayaans. After the

completion of those courses, I can feel the difference in terms of technical

knowledges within me, which built up my confidence for an interview.

Thank you so much to Ayaan Sir, Zahid Md. Sir, Tirumalla Reddy

Sir, Syed Jazbi Sir for your great efforts in providing me with those field

based concepts which helped me alot.

I am very thankful to the whole Educave team for providing those courses

and for everything, which converted my Resume to an Offer Letter. A

great platform for each and every freshers whose career is focused on the

Oil and Gas Industry. Your efforts are truly appreciable. Keep growing

Educave...Path to Success..

Trainee Name: Charu Pradip Saikia

Attended Course: Cementing ,

MWD/LWD/DD

Placed In Company: Jaybee Energy

Designation: Assistant Driller Trainee

Mobile Number : +918721804960

Email id : charupradip143@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: FAHWAN. VP

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Adnoc , Abudhabi

Designation: Assistant Coil Tubing Operator

Mobile Number: +917358013997

Email id: fahwanvp12@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Jayram Lomate

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Jindal Drilling

Designation: Mud Logger

Mobile Number: +91 9970657038

Email id: jayramlomate@yahoo.in



Feedback from Trainee

Really helpful to increase the knowledge and useful study

materials to prepare for and interviews. Course structure is designed

in a way that fully related with the field experience so that students

get an idea about how the tools and equipments with their

engineering concepts.

My field experience really helped me to grab the knowledge he

sharing easily.

I recommend the experienced people who wish to know more about

MWD and LWD.

Trainee Name: Afsal Ameen C

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Precision Drilling

Kuwait

Designation: Field Specialist Engineer

Mobile Number: +918921033040

Email id: afsalpetrochem@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee



Feedback from Trainee



Feedback from Trainee

First of all, I am thankful to Ayaan & EduCAVE team. I

learned new things through this well designed course, Ayaan sir

have good knowledge MWD services. Way of explanation of the

trainer was very good , while learning MWD course trainer cleared

a lot of doubts related to the MWD services.

I am really thankful to the Team EduCAVE for bringing up these

Field Engineer Delivered Courses which would be helpful for all. I

recommend all freshers to Join EduCAVE for their well customized

courses .

Trainee Name: Golla Padmarao

Attended Course: MWD

Company: L & T, Gujarat

Designation: Oil & Gas Upstream Consultant

Mobile Number: +918985376286

Email id: golla.padmarao@yahoo.in



Feedback from Trainee



Feedback from Trainee



Feedback from Trainee



Feedback from Trainee



Feedback from Trainee



Feedback from Trainee



Feedback from Trainee



Feedback from Trainee

I attended my first course on MWD with EduCAVE & found it

extremely useful. When I was signing up, it was my idea that the

theoretical knowledge would be imparted since course is for fresh graduates

, on the contrary course was filled with practical on field experiences and

examples . This could not have been better for me since the area I am

working is completely different . Now after the course I feel confident

whenever the subject matter is discussed. Morever the instructor, Mr.

Ayaan was an excellent teacher since he never excused himself from any

question & always given very comprehensive answers to the queries even if

they were not related to the course . I would highly recommend akk the

fresh graduates , professionals , college instructors to attend the courses

offered by EduCAVE to enhance their knowledge

Trainee Name: Muhammad Hasan

Attended Course: MWD

Company: Enpro Oil & Gas , Saudi Arabia

Designation: Technical Sales Engineer

Mobile Number: +966580204084

Email id: smh.hasan@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Radhika Bajaj

Attended : Field Engineer Program

Placed In Company: Halliburton

Designation: Associate Well Engineer

Email id: radhika98bajaj@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Ravi Ram

Attended : MWD Course

Company: Halliburton

Designation: MWD Engineer

Mobile: +918897290569
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Trainee Name: Bharath Shekhar

Attended : MWD Course

Company: Baker Hughes

Designation: Geotechnician Wireline

Engineer

Mobile: +916381754305
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A highly talented and knowledgeable group of faculties who patiently

help in understanding the course. They guide us and clear all our

queries which help us to succeed in our respective domains. Educave

helped me to prepare myself for the future job responsibilities in the

oil& gas industry. The amazing faculty, learning environment and

training aid helped me to build up my goal strength and a bright

future in this field. . I would recommend the Centre to people who are

looking the right guidance and want to bring a career change. Also,

the positive learning experience and exercise of teaching was a definite

plus! I really appreciate how the Ayaan sir & every other educators

take practical and theoretical approach while teaching

Trainee Name: Saurav Jain

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Petrolink

Designation: Pertoleum Data Analyst

Mobile Number: +918669053236

Email id: iamsjain184@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

“The course was helpful to know all about drilling Operations

& attributes on field is designed in such a way that enhances the

knowledge about operations in field and how to apply your

knowledge.It helped me clear the interview and secure a job in oil

& gas industry.

It prepares an individual from interview point of view and

overall a good learning experience with Educave. “

I thank Educave and team for bringing up this platform to help

freshers

Trainee Name: Ayub Ali Qazi

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: L & T techservices, Gujarat

Designation: Geoscience Consultant

Company Email:ayub.qazi@lnttechservices.com

Mobile Number :9762930677



Feedback from Trainee

This course gave me the immense knowledge and I am thankful to

Mr. Ayaan and Educave. Before this course I have no idea

about E&P, MWD & LWD, Directional Drilling. But after

the course I got an immense change in my knowledge towards

this field. I also recommend my friends to do this course and get

a good exposure like we got. Thank you “EduCave”, “Ayaan

Karajagi” & Habibullah who reccommend us to do this class.

It helped me to grow in my career by regularly guiding me .

Trainee Name: Yashasvi Choubisa

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Weatherford Oil tools Ltd

Designation: Trainee Mud Logger

Mobile Number : 9033180989

Email id : nihalchoubisa5@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

The course help me to understand the parameters which are used in

oil field drilling operations, Also gave me confidence of facing

interviews in oil industry and clear my first technical interview. I

surely suggest this course for freshers as this has given me an

opportunity to be in industry today.

The course helped me to clear the interview easily and help me

getting a job in oil and gas industry

Thank you Educave and team for helping us to start a career in

industry

Trainee Name: Juber J Shaikh

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Sinopec International

Petroleum Services Kuwait.

Designation: Trainee Mud Logger

Mobile Number : +96566516435

Email id : juber.shaikh992@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

It is Very good course for petroleum background students

,it helped me to improved my technical knowledge about Rig

floor sensor , vibrations , temperature , Well geometry (

Inclination and azimuth ) , it has improved my knowledge

about functioning of sensors like Porosity , density and

Resistivity ,Improved my understanding of the basics of

mudlogging like collection and analysis of sample . Thank you

Educave and the team for the support cuz of which I am placed

in Weatherford as Trainee Mudlogger and thanks for

EduCAVE team for their help and not leaving us in middle.It

was cuz of knowledge we got from course I could clear the

interview and get job. They helped me all the way ..Thanks a

lot!!!!

Trainee Name: Rahul Jevaliya

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Weatherford International.

Designation: Trainee Mud Logger

Mobile Number : +916351801963

Email id : rahulrey35@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Akash Zade

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: L& T Hydrocarbon,

Gujarat

Designation: Geoscience Engineer

Mobile Number : +918668900792

Email id : akashbzade46@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

I would like to thank EduCAVE for design so wounderful course

MWD / LWD , this course enhance my knowledge about

petroleum topics and I would like to thanks Ayaan sir for

sharing his field experience, before the course I was confuse about

the criteria for tools, sensors and key points on which I have to

work in field.

After completion of course I feel more confident to crack interviews.

I got an opportunity to work as an trainee mud logger with

blessing of Allah and Duas of my parents ,I got the job in ofi..

The course content helped me clear the interview easily and I thank

EduCAVE for this

Trainee Name: Habibullah Farooqui

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: OFI , India

Designation: Trainee mud logger

Mobile Number : 7208752305

Email id : farooquihabib286@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

“ I have attended MWD online class of EduCAVE under guidance

of Ayaan Sir ,it gave me ample of knowledge regarding MWD as

well as Mudlogging. I cleared all my doubts as this platform not

only deliver trainings but also makes sure everything is understood

on the slide . During this program we also interacted with other

industrial personnel which also helped me boost up my professional

growth , At last I ma very much thankful to Ayaan sir for this

amazing platform & show me the right guidance to crack the

interviews. Thank you

Trainee Name: Maftihur Rahman Mollah

Attended Course: MWD Training

Company: Jindal Drilling Industries Ltd ,

India

Designation: Mud logger

Mobile Number : +918876947779

Email id : maftihurrahman35@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

“ I took MWD online class of EduCAVE which was designed by

Ayaan Sir ,before joining the course I dint have much

understanding about the MWD even though I worked in

industry for 4yrs, Ayaan explained everything so beautifully and

in simple way that I could understand everything which I found

difficult to understand on rig,. He made me understand the actual

field problems on why it happens and how it can be

troubleshoooted. That is why I highly recommend this course to

everyone as you will be taught by experienced field engineers

themselves who himself has gain knowledge that industry demands

for. Thank you Team EduCAVE

Trainee Name: Kamal J Singh

Attended Course: MWD Training

Company: ONGC

Designation: Assistant Driller

Mobile Number : +91 7696771143

Email id : Kamaljeet10107034@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Daniel D’Silva

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: OFI , India

Designation: Trainee mud logger

Mobile Number : 9860259595

Email id : danielsilva2203@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

An excellent training institute for petroleum engineers to get

industrial knowledge and morever it is a friendly classroom

environment, very interactive sections. Highly Ayaans are taking

classes and it was a wonderful opportunity to get a chance to attend

Mr Ayaan sir, he is very patient to explain from the basics. This

course helped a lot to understand industrial practices and this

enhanced my knowledge in MWD and LWD. They also share

many industrial expeiences and situations to students, which will

give a much better understanding. Guidance on cv preparation and

inteview preparations are also given to students. A very friendly

environment for those want to learn and succeed. Thanking

Educave for giving me this opportunity to attend this training.

Highly reccommeded

Trainee Name: Shilpa P R

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Company: Valdel Engineering

Email id : Shilpapr2018@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

This course has helped me to improve my knowledge substantially

and also removed confusion on different logging tool parameters

which is helping me a lot for my log interpretation jobs. This course

is really well customized and covers all the aspects in details .

EduCAVE also keeps helping freshers in getting jobs in industry

and has a very professional team.

Moreover I have also recommended this course to my colleagues.

This is one of the platform which believes in quality of Education

Trainee Name: Bishal Chakraborty

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Company: AKD Geomining Solutions

Pvt Ltd

Email id: Bcbchakraborty03@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

This I have attended MWD- LWD course in September –

October 2019. It is helping me a lot in my working style i.e. –

Log interpretations and in drilling optimization. Course was well

synchronized which covered Directional Drilling, Mud logging,

Personality development apart from MWD- LWD.

Course is as per industry standards and very well designed , and I

really appreciate the trainer who teaches all aspects in easiest way .

I would like recommend to my juniors and colleague to attend the

course as it will help a lot to enhance their knowledge so in the

career growth.

Trainee Name: Ashutosh Singh

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Company: Deep Industries Ltd

Designation : Drilling Engineer

Email id : Ashutosh30011997@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Sanket Pawar

Company: ONGC

Designation : AEE Production Engineer

College : MIT, Pune

Mobile : +917720840687



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Saqueeb Shaikh

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Company: Almansoori , Kuwait

Designation : MWD

Email id : ssaqueeb@gmail.com

Educave is good platform for students as well as experienced or mid

career engineers to understand the depth of Technical information. It

is lead by field engineers professionals working in industry so the

knowledge they are sharing comes with their own experiences. Most

important for everyone is to learn and gain your knowledge.

I will highly recommend it to everyone. This has helped me a lot to

gain knowledge and helped me get job in MWD .

Thank you.



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Javvad Ullah

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Company: GTC Oil field services

Designation : Trainee Mud Engineer

Email id : javvad1996@gmail.com

I did MWD LWD course in Educave and it was amazing

learning experience .Thank you Ayaan Sir for Teaching us MWD

LWD .To be honest, you are not only a good teacher but also a

good friend .You helped me at that time when i was struggling

,hopeless.

So thank you a lot for teaching us and sharing your valuable

experience .This was really helpful . This is indeed a great platform

for freshers to get into oil and gas industry.



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Jazbi Nayazi

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Company: GTC Oil field services

Designation : Trainee Mud Engineer

Contact number : +919199872578

Email id : jazbi.nayazi@gmail.com
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Trainee Name: Mohammed Zeeshan Ahmad

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Company: Aakash Exploration Services Limited.

Designation : Field Service Supervisor

Email id : zeeahmad8786@gmail.com

Thankyou so much Ayaan sir I learned a lot of things from you

what I am expecting before coming to educave I get more than that

.Now I am confident enough to face any kind of interview related to

MWD/LWD.

Apart from technical knowledge you are also teaching us to be a

good human being , spread love and help each other. Educave is not

for profitable business but it is a guidance track where you enhance

your technical knowledge , how to get job in oil industry , how to

face interview and so many other things you learn under 10 years

field experience people



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Ismail Shaikh

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Sinopec International

Petroleum Services Kuwait.

Designation: Trainee Mud Logger

Mobile Number : +918087868423

Email id : ismailshaikh37@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

“Thank you Ayaan sir for conducting MWD/LWD course

which was really helpful to me because it was a good revision of

MWD/LWD, cleared many doubts, enhanced my knowledge

and also help to fill up my years gap, and now I got job

opportunity to work with LnT in Baroda as a consultant

(geoscience data management) after completion of the course and

the course did help me a lot to clear the technical interview which

included mostly about formation evaluation questions which I

could answer ONLY because of the knowledge gained in the

course. “

Trainee Name: Nisarga S Pirganwar

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: L & T techservices, Gujarat

Designation: Geoscience Consultant

Mobile Number : 9175742276/9130495604

Email id : npirganwar@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

“Thank you Ayaan sir for conducting MWD/LWD

course which was really helpful to me because it was a good

revision of MWD/LWD.“It has been a great learning

platform. I have done my graduation in Petroleum

engineering. It prepares an individual from interview point of

view and overall a good learning experience with Educave.

The knowledge we got in the course helped me clear the interview

of Focus energy and I am happy to inform that I got a job in Oil

& Gas industry as Petroleum Engineer Trainee and I thank

EduCAVE for that

Trainee Name: Rounak Ali

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Focus Energy

Designation: Trainee Petroleum Engineer

Mobile Number : +916280823924

Email id : alirounak12560@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

“Educave is a wonderful place to gain knowledge and guidance for

graduates looking for job. The teaching was splendid. It was more of

practical knowledge about how the oil & gas industry works rather

than just theoretical stuff that we learn in college and never use it

again in college. I attended the Mwd/Lwd course which was

conducted on June 2019. I have learnt many things about the

Mwd/Lwd sector and now I have a clear idea about the work. I

would definitely recommend this course for freshers . Got a job in

Focus energy which wouldn’t have been possible if not for

EduCAVE in my career.“

Trainee Name: Santosh Prabhu

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Focus Energy

Designation: Trainee Petroleum Engineer

Mobile Number : +919176540914

Email id : santoshprabhu16@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Owaes Kunke

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: China National Logging

Company

Designation: Trainee Mud Logger

Mobile Number : +919860988939

Email id : owaes.kunke@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Firstly I would like to thank Educave team for bringing up this

concept of short courses which help in bridging up the gap between

theoretical knowledge and practical field applications. One such course is

basic cementation engineering. I did this course under the guidance of

Ayaan and Zahid Karajagi. With this practical knowledge it helped

me in cracking the interview and I finally got placed in Cairn India

company. I did this course in October and I m currently in BE

petroleum. I highly recommend this course and thank you to entire

Educave team.

Trainee Name: Rohan Patel

Attended Course: Basic Cementing

Engineering

Placed In Company: Cairn India

Designation: Graduate Engineer Trainee

Mobile Number : 9725257121

Email id : rohanpatel24680.rp@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

I did my MWD LWD course in Educave which I found very

knowledgeable and well customized .

I found M/LWD Course perfect for the candidates wishing their

career in M/LWD.The basics concept were explained very nicely

by Ayaan Sir. I really want to thank Ayaan sir for initiating this

courses at reasonable fees and giving them good amount of

knowledge.

Trainee Name: Robin Singh

Attended Course: MWD LWD

Company: Petrolink

Designation: Petroleum Data analyst

Mobile Number : +91 8999281201

Email id : robthakur.74@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Rasika Jamdade

Placed In Company: Jindal Drilling Pvt Ltd.

Designation: Graduate Engineer Trainee

Email id : rasikajamdade60@gmail.com

I personally want to thank Ayaan sir and Educave academy for

developing such a wonderful platform through which practically and

field knowledge are imparted. Ayaan sir gave this great opportunity

through I can build upon my future career. I am BE Peteoleum

engineering graduate who is placed in Jindal drilling Private Ltd

company as GET. It was with his practical knowledge that he

shared which helped me cracking the interview and finally got

placed.

I am thankful to Entire EduCAVE team for helping us all.



Feedback from Trainee

First of all I would like to thank each and everyone from the team of Educave

for grooming me in such a way so that I become fit to compete in this

competetive world of oil and gas industry and especially Ayaan sir. He

brought confidence in me to become more and more industry oriented,

advanced learning skills in us .

Educave gives advanced learning of upgrading industry in a lucrative way so

that average students also understand the technical knowledge easily. I

learned conceptual understanding of MWD/LWD and Mud logging here.

It cleared my basics very much effectively so that I become perfectly fit for

industry. Thanks a lot Educave! All the best for new students and Educave

team as well!

Trainee Name: Vaibhav Vilas Tayade

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: L&T Tech services Ltd

Designation: Geoscience Engineer (consultant)

Mobile Number : 8087970061

Email id : vaibhav_t29@rediffmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Aman Singh

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Enquest Drilling Pvt Ltd

Designation: Trainee Drilling Engineer

Mobile Number : +916200761324

Email id : amansinghrvp@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

“I will definitely suggest a newly passed out student seeking for

opportunity in oil-gas field to attend the courses organized by

EDUCAVE as per interest in. If someone really wants guidance

about the realistic scenario that happens in our field then surely the

EDUCAVE TEAM will help him/her out at its best.

Thanks to the EDUCAVE TEAM and especially thanks to

MR. Ayaan sir for his guidance and support because he is truly a

pushing force for my career. I will congratulate and wish that the

team will help in finding opportunities for new people to also brighten

their career in coming future. “

Trainee Name: Mr. Vishal C Jadhav

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Expro North Sea Ltd.

Designation: Field Engineer 3

Mobile Number : 8669178419/8983605931

Email Id : vishal.jadhav@exprogroup.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Mr. Abdul Hafiz Sayyed

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: GWDC,Kuwait.

Designation: Mud logger

Mobile Number : +918796222508

Email Id : hafiz9904@gmail.com

I attended MWD LWD course with educave and I should say

it helped me a a lot in gaining knowledge and helped me starting

my career in Oil and Gas industry .Today I am placed in Oil &

Gas industry just because of the knowledge I got from

EduCAVE, I would strongly recommend all freshers to du such

courses as its really helpful for interview.It was good to know

practical stuff more thoroughly. I Thank team to show us the

right path and opening our eyes . The knowledge we got in

MWD LWD will always be crucial in our learning curve and

career .Thanks EduCAVE Team



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Arshad Pinjari

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Sinopec International

Petroleum Services Kuwait.

Designation: Trainee Mud Logger

Mobile Number : +918796677237

Email id : arshad14172@gmail.com

Educave is good platform for students as well as Ayaans to

understand the depth of Technical information I attended MWD

LWD course from Educave and happy to say that I have got placed

as Mudlogger in Sinopec, Kuwait. It was because of the knowledge

of that I could crack the interview and I Thank Ayaan sir , for

helping and guiding us all & for creating such friendly and

learning environment. Also thank you timmy sir for sharing your

knowledge with us



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Salman Syed

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Wellcare Oil Tools Pvt

Ltd Designation: Trainee Engineer

Mobile Number : +918610850254

Email id : salmansayed4u@gmail.com

I attened MWD LWD course which enhanced my

knowledge of drilling services and I personally want to

thank Educave academy for developing such a wonderful

platform for freshers.

After the course they helped me with opportunities and

currently I am placed in Wellcare Oil tools Pvt Ltd as

Traineer Engineer . Thank you Team EduCAVE



Feedback from Trainee

I did the cementing course from EduCAVE in Oct . I got placed

in ONGC . I would like to thank zahid sir & Ayaan sir for

helping me throughout before as well as after the course . Cheers to

the EduCAVE team without them it would have not been possible .

I would surely recommend everyone to do this course as it bridges

the gap between theoretical knowledge and practical stuff.Thank you

EduCAVE

Trainee Name: Rabil Shaikh

Attended Course: Cementing Engineering

Placed In Company: ONGC

Designation: Production Engineer

Mobile Number : +918983502232

Email id : rabilshaikh17@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Hello Friends, I completed cementation course from EduCAVE in

Oct. I was fortunate to have a mentor like Ayaan sir & Zahid sir

. It has been a great experience giving interview and getting placed

in ONGC. The industrial approach & the balance between

practical and theory knowledge has helped me a lot in cracking the

interview. I surely recommend this course to freshers to enhance the

knowledge of Oil & Gas industry .Thanks to entire EduCAVE

team

Trainee Name: Hrishikesh Karnik

Attended Course: Cementing Engineering

Placed In Company: ONGC

Designation: Drilling Engineer

Mobile Number : +918169012001

Email id : hrushikeshkarnik@yahoo.in



Feedback from Trainee

After completing my MWD LWD Course i get a interview call
from weatherford & because of the knowledge I got in EduCAVE I
could clear my interview & now i am working as a trainee Mud
logger in Weatherford , its only because of educave team and
Ayaan sir. Thank you to the educave Team without you it would
not have been possible.

Trainee Name: Aman Singh

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: Enquest Drilling Pvt Ltd

Designation: Trainee Drilling Engineer

Mobile Number : +916200761324

Email id : amansinghrvp@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Shadab Siddiqui

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: L & T Techservices,

Designation: Geoscience Consultant

Mobile Number : 9762649908

Email id : shadsidd999@gmail.com



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Shashi Shekhar

Attended Course: MWD LWD

Placed In Company: Geolog International

Designation: Mud Logger

Mobile Number : +917250843933

Email id : shekharshashi752@gmail.com

EduCave really helped me accelerate my career in the field of Oil and Gas.

The course is specially designed for young professionals/students who wants to

enhance their knowledge about the O&G industry, the content of the course is

very thorough and the trainers are very well versed with their specialization

and are highly Ayaans. I was getting all the support which I needed during

and even after the completion of the course which keeps me updated with the

industry. After the completion of the course, I was able to feel the difference in

terms of technical knowledge as every concept was very clearly explained.

I am very thankful to all the members of EduCave team for creating this

wonderful platform which is helping the youngsters in shaping their career in

the right way. Kudos!



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Shashi Shekhar

Attended Course: MWD LWD

Placed In Company: Geolog International

Designation: Mud Logger

Mobile Number : +917250843933

Email id : shekharshashi752@gmail.com
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Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Snehal Gajbhiye

Attended Course: Cementing & MWD LWD

Placed In Company: Core Multiservices

Designation: Business Development Executive

Contact Details: 8421407502

Email id : sneha0525@gmail.com

Educave is the best institute for Petroleum Engineers. My

main intention to join this institute was to learn all the basic

concepts and get placed. I attended MWD LWD course which

helped me a lot to gain knowledge .

I am thankful to Ayaan sir and Zahid sir for helping me learn

and understand the concepts . They also Helped us by letting us

know about opportunities and helped in me getting a job too .



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Murshid Ansad

Attended Course: MWD & LWD

Placed In Company: Lore Software Solutions

Designation: Energy Data Analyst

Contact Details: +919895120715

Email id : murshidansadkk@gmail.com

For fresher's this is the one of the best institute for improving

your knowledge and pursue your dream in oil and gas industry.

I strongly recommend Educave for everyone and you won't

regret it. I deeply thank Ayaan sir for everything he had done for

us.

Currently now I am placed in Lore Software Solutions as a

Energy Data Analyst



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Sairam Digudu

Attended Course: MWD & LWD

Placed In Company: OFI

Designation: Trainee Mudlogger

Contact Details: +919895120715

Email id : murshidansadkk@gmail.com

By joining in Educave i have learnt many of things like MWD

TOOLS and LWD TOOLS. That will helps me to crack my

technical interviews... Thankyou Ayaan sir you have shared a lot of

knowledge with us....

This Knowledge helped me crack the technical interview I attended

and currently I am working as Trainee Mudlogger . Thank you

Team



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Sairam Digudu

Attended Course: MWD & LWD

Placed In Company: OFI

Designation: Trainee Mudlogger

Contact Details: +919895120715

Email id : murshidansadkk@gmail.com
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Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Siddharth Gopi

Attended Course: MWD & LWD

Placed In Company: Wellcare Oiltools

Designation: Trainee Engineer

Contact Details: +919497094452



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Muqseed Khan

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: OFI, India

Designation: Trainee Mudlogger

Mobile Number :9502289075

Email id :muqseed.khan@hotmail.com

I surely recommend fresher’s to join such an excellent platform

where you find Trainers (field engineer) with 10+ years Field

experience they not only helps you to enhance your theoretical

knowledge also boost up technical knowledge, I Thank Ayaan

Karajagi sir who is always a great mentor to me, educave also help

you to crack interview and helps you into getting job. Thank You

Educave for yielding such opportunity for freshers.



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Veerendra Gorrella

Attended Course: MWD/LWD

Placed In Company: OFI

Designation: Mudlogger

Mobile Number : +919951100568

Email id : veerendara9999@yahoo.com

Hi this is Veerendra, currently working as Mudlogger. I

learned a lot of things from what I am expecting before coming to

educave I get more than that .Now I am confident to face any kind

of interview related to MWD/LWD.EduCave LWD/MWD

course is not only for freshers even for experience guys those who are

interested to enter into the LWD/MWD field. I thank to Ayaan

Sir.



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Vaibhavi Taide

Attended Course: Cementing Engineering

Placed In Company: HALLIBURTON

Designation: Graduate Trainee

Mobile Number : 8975779389

Email id : vaibhavitaide@gmail.com

The courses that you provide are really helpful .The cementing

course helped me to crack my interview. Also the practical experience

that you share helped me to think as a professional in my HR

interview. I really hope this institute keeps helping beginners like me

to step in the industry. Thank you so much for your guidance and

support



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Tonie Rosario

Attended Course: MWD LWD

Placed In Company: Tech Mahindra

Designation: Graduate Trainee

Mobile Number : +919940727664

Email id : tonie491997@gmail.com

Good place to build a bridge between academics and Industry.

It gave a detail knowledge about different tools used in MWD

LWD and its working principles . Team is also very helpful

because of which currently I am placed in Tech Mahindra as

Junior Engineer in Energy Sector . It was cuz of knowledge I

gained in educave I could clear interview easily .

Thank you EduCAVE Team



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Anson Wilson

Attended Course: MWD LWD

Placed In Company: Tech Mahindra

Designation: Graduate Trainee

Mobile Number : +919496184188

Email id : anson.v.wilson@gmail.com

Educave is strongly recommended ,as a fresher in the industry

acquring the basic stuff behind the industry is very much important.

Had completed the MWD-LWD course from Educave which was

Done by Ayaan sir .After the completion of course i'm very much

confident about answering the technical questions that will be asked

in the interview Currently I am placed in Tech Mahindra as

Junior Engineer in Energy Sector . Thank you EduCAVE Team



Feedback from Trainee

Trainee Name: Rutwij Tupe

Attended Course: MWD LWD

Placed In Company: Weatherford Oil

tools Middle East Ltd

Designation: Mudlogger

Mobile Number :9763308015

Email id : rutwijtupe18@gmail.com
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+91 9199872578 / +91 7219276511

trainings@educave.in/ info@educave.in

www.educave.in

+91 8407907908


